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        Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside                Pastor and Evangelist Brian Edwards 
              Founder and Publisher             New Testament Church of God in Christ, Detroit 
 

Dear Readers, 

 

I must confess something to you.  I was going to open this 2021 January issue of our 

newsletter with a whole lot of ramping and raging from me.  Yeah!  I was going to 

tell it like it is about all of the craziness going on! I was especially set to speak out on 

our election last year.  Oh, yeah!  You know, I was fueled-up to express my 

feelings…then the outrageous OUTBURST of protest came in Washington D.C. at the 

White House on January 6, 2021.  I was ready to write what I felt, thought, believed, 

and on and on.  Then of course, the Presidential Inauguration, ceremonies and 

events…I had my side of the story…ready to tell…You..what I thought. 

 

Well, that was until one evening after dinner.  Simmie my husband ate and left the 

kitchen.  I looked at our sink, the dish pan was full with a stack of dirty dishes, the 

sink and stove had pots and pans…waiting for me to wash them.  I did not feel like 

doing any of them.  I was already feeling pretty down.  So, I decided to turn on the 

radio and listen to “The Saint’s Perspective,” with Pastor Brian Edwards, heard Mon.-

Thurs. at 7:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. on Faith Talk Radio.  I truly love his ministry, 

preaching, teaching and singing, too. 

 

Pastor Brian can preach!  He knows how to have church! But, that evening he was 

ministering and speaking from the peace in his heart.  He was not shouting tonight.  

He slowly spoke, sensitive to the leading of the Holy Spirit.  He was calm and his 

voice was soothing.   
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He said, “Saints don’t let us get caught up into the things of the world.  Don’t follow 

the way of the world.  God is not like the world.  We are not to go after the things of 

the world.” 

 

Well, I could feel the Spirit of the Lord moving…The Holy Spirit…came into my 

kitchen...“Saints, the Lord wants us to live and speak differently than the world.  

“Listen to this... 

    ‘ Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, 

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 

whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, 

think on these things, Philippians 4:8 King James Version.’ 

I began to weep.  I raised my hands to the Lord. 

“Saints…Listen to this song,” said Pastor Edwards.  He sung one of those old, old 

hymns that I remembered from years ago.  The song stuck in my spirit and my soul.  I 

was convicted and arrested.  Next, Pastor Edwards sung another old-time song about 

following the Lord and not the world.  You know, like the song…”I decided to follow 

Jesus.  I have decided to follow Jesus.  You can have this old wide world, but give me 

Jesus.  No turning back.” 

And, that evening with my kitchen a mess, I was in the presence of the Lord.  I 

remembered…”Whatsoever things are of good report…think on these things.”  With 

tears running down my face, I thought about my article for this issue.  I CANNOT 

write about everything that I was going to REPORT because of the bitter and 

disturbing MEDIA’S REPORTS.  I immediately surrendered to the truth of God’s 

Word.  I will not allow this world and it’s systems to dictate to me my assignments. 

After cleaning the dishes, pots, and pans…I went to my computer and deleted the 

photo of an angry person for this article.  I repented. And thanks to Pastor Brian 

Edwards, my radio pastor, I got on the right track!  I will do like I promised the Lord 

in 2008 when I founded this newsletter…I will give the truth and a good report.  

Thanks, Pastor Brian Edwards.  God bless you! 
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PASTOR 

 SAMMY L. JACKSON  

DAYTONA, FLORIDA 

 

 

     In American, one thing we need is 

Corporate Prayers during the term of our 

new President Joe Biden and Madame Vice 

President Kamala Harris term.  I am asking 

others to join us with the Commander and 

Chief who's seeking Believers to war or 

fight against opposition in the vineyard. 

        Let God come in the inside of us. Let His Spirit move our nation in the right 

direction.   Prayer will enable us to think the way God has chosen for us.  We must 

become the weeper or prayer warrior who walks boldly into the counsel of God’s 

Almighty presence.   We must speak the answer and not the problem.   

       Prayer is the matter of the heart.  It brings out what you're praying about to pass. It 

allows you to be affected by the Holy Spirit.  Then you can help or change those around 

you.  

     God's Word is full of knowledge and revelation.  It is full of many blessings.   God is 

our only true and major point of connection.  

       On January 6, 2021, we saw a major upset in Washington at the White House.  As 

Believers, we should know right from wrong.   We should stand faithfully behind our 

new president and vice president with prayers to guild them.  We must pray for God to 

keep President Biden and Madame Vice President Harris safe.  Give them into the 

hands of God.  

        It is very important that God takes control of this Nation.  Pray and God will turn it 

around.  He will convict those who have done wrong. Hurting people will be redeemed 

by the Holy Spirit.  Church, we must care about what God cares about and we will see 

change in America. 
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BIRTHDAY 
JANUARY 15, 1929 

 
THE REVEREND 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
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The Queen… 

Cicely Tyson 
1924-2021 
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Heartfelt Remarks from  
Bishop T. D. Jakes 

 
Every time I was in her presence, I was struck by her bright mind, warm heart, and 

effervescent elegance. Family, we have lost a matriarch that paved the way for many 

celebrities with incomparable artistic prowess. The Emmy- and Tony-winning actress, 

Cicely Tyson, who distinguished herself in theater, film, and television, died on 

Thursday afternoon. She was 96. 

 

For seven decades, this lady entertained, inspired, and represented hope and elegance 

for many Americans. Sounder, A Woman named Moses, Miss Jane Pittman and so 

many more distinguished examples brought her name to stardom. Her career landed 

her some of the most memorable roles imaginable.  

 

Few knew that she was far more than talent. She loved God, loved life, and persevered 

through one adversity after another without losing love for people or their creator.  

Gone from this world, having just finished her memoir entitled JUST AS I AM. She had 

just sent me one of the first copies off the press. I started reading it this morning, never 

realizing that the lady would be leaving the stage before the day would end.  

 

Good night, Miss Tyson. We will see you in the morning. 
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              Evangelist Duranice Pace 
1958-2021 

 

Church Of God In Christ International Mass Choir 

2thom Spahornssoredla  ·  

-------------------------------------------------- 

With bowed down heads and sorrowful hearts, Dr. Judith Christie McAllister, International 

Minister of Music and President, along with the entire constituency of the International Music 

Department, Church Of God In Christ, are saddened to announce the passing of Evangelist 

https://www.facebook.com/COGICIMD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWYe9yPAAnkmV16mUQlLGEqz65v4r6duLrWB6eAz9-D_1vfFzdW7Mv3jFf5cf84HOivczPwkCwYO4MyzlotDatH-9_L2_mL8bsVKELHmoVuTYBSz-tCPHPOwbzegKMUky7m3jB3nkFcUicJAcC9Ojgqk-llJMKI6txkJpYQYwnLnTe8xWws30-X2m60GRb6sSQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/COGICIMD/posts/245817310232937?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWYe9yPAAnkmV16mUQlLGEqz65v4r6duLrWB6eAz9-D_1vfFzdW7Mv3jFf5cf84HOivczPwkCwYO4MyzlotDatH-9_L2_mL8bsVKELHmoVuTYBSz-tCPHPOwbzegKMUky7m3jB3nkFcUicJAcC9Ojgqk-llJMKI6txkJpYQYwnLnTe8xWws30-X2m60GRb6sSQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Duranice Pace, the oldest daughter of the Pace Family and member of the legendary Anointed 

Pace Sisters. 

 

Born May 13, 1958 in Atlanta, Georgia and raised in a small community called Poole Creek, to 

the union of Superintendent Murphy Pace, Jr. & Bettie Pace --- Evangelist Duranice Pace was 

destined and preordained to sing His praises and to preach and teach the Word as a dynamic 

woman of God. 

 

The second-born child of ten children in all (brother, Bishop Murphy Pace, III transitioned in 

2011), Evangelist Pace grew up singing in school and community talent shows while traveling 

from church to church singing and making hearts glad with her unique, strong, God-given voice. 

She graduated from the Walter F. George High School in Atlanta, Georgia. She continued her 

education at the O.R.M. Word Processing School in Atlanta and also Andrew College in 

LaGrange Georgia where she majored in music under a music scholarship. 

 

Together, Evangelist Pace and her 8 sisters (Phyllis, June, Lashun, Melonda, Dejuaii, Leslie, 

Latrice and Lydia) joined to form the legendary, iconic gospel group, “The Anointed Pace 

Sisters.” These extraordinary women of God have been nominated and performed at the Stellar 

Awards, along with appearances in blockbuster movies such as “The Fighting Temptations” with 

Beyoncé’ Knowles and Cuba Gooding, Jr., and Tyler Perry’s “Medea’s Family Reunion.”  

 

The Anointed Pace Sisters released five albums during their tenure, 1992's “U-Know” with 

Savoy Records, 1995's “My Purpose” again with Savoy, then 2003's “It's Already Done” by their 

own label Gospel Pace, 2006's “Return” by Tyscot Records, and 2009's “Access Granted” from 

Tyscot Records. The group's albums U-Know, My Purpose, Return, and Access Granted” 

charted on the Billboard Gospel Albums chart. Recently, The Anointed Pace Sisters were blessed 

with the opportunity to use their voices on numerous commercials for Jiffy Lube International, 

Incorporated. Evangelist Pace also enjoyed travel as a featured vocalist with Ambassador Dr. 

Bobby Jones and his Nashville Super Choir. 

 

In January 2020, Evangelist Pace's autobiography, "Poison to Purpose: A Gospel Legend’s 

Journey" was released on Noah's Ark Publishing. The famed gospel singer also released a few 

solo projects independently, including, 2013's "Just Duranice," and 2019's"The Making of A 

Solider." 

A daughter of the Church Of God In Christ, Evangelist Pace was a Jurisdictional Elect-Lady of 

Evangelism and National Evangelist, who has been blessed to minister to U.S. & Korean 

soldiers. Evangelist Pace has traveled across this country and around the world preaching and 

singing for God. Evangelist Pace also founded The Anointed Word Restoration Fellowship 

Church in Christiansburg, Virginia. 

 

In addition to her sisters, Evangelist Pace leaves to cherish her legacy her only begotten son, Mr. 

Demarcus Wardell Love, along with a great host of nieces, nephews, cousins, her fellow gospel 

artists, and industry friends. 

May the Lord grant peace, comfort, and strength as we undergird the entire Pace family with our 

extended love and prayers in the transition of this beloved woman of God and cherished voice in 

the Gospel Music community. 
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Deceased:  January 6, 2021 
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Birthday Memorial  
MOTHER CHRISTINE BURNSIDE 

January 29th 
 

           

 

Mother Christine Burnside was the precious and 

graceful mother of my husband, Simmie Lee 

Burnside, Jr.  She was married for over 60 years to 

Deacon Simmie Lee Burnside, Sr. (deceased 2019).  

They were blessed with four children: Elizabeth Jane 

Burnside (deceased), Simmie Lee Burnside, Jr., 

Charolett Burnside, and Sylvia Call Burnside 

(deceased). 

      

The family was truly blessed by this loving, caring, and giving woman of God.  

Mother Burnside was a professional seamstress who had renowned clients.  She was 

an interior decorator and talented crafter. People sought her businesses from near 

and wide.  However, Mother Burnside loved to bless her family and friends by these 

skills and creativity.   

    The family was longtime members at Grace Temple Church of God in Christ.  

Elder James Taylor was the pastor. Mother Burnside loved the Lord with all of her 

heart.  She was a prayer warrior, Sunday school teacher, Bible teacher, Prayer and 

Bible Band Leader and served in various other church departments.  Mother had a 

sweet spirit of joy for the Lord.  She rejoiced in dance and praise for the Lord in 

church or wherever the Spirit was moving and she was there! 

     Her devotion to her husband, children, granddaughter, and family will never be 

forgotten.  Mother Burnside also dearly loved her mother, Mrs. Ida Austin.  She was 

her dedicated and loving caregiver until her mother’s death.   

We shall never forget Mother Christine Burnside because she lives on 

in our hearts. 
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Launching HER New Business… 

 

Award-winning Playwright 

and 

Best-selling Author 

 

   Playwright Izola Bird states,” I have put on stage 

plays for many years.  God has blessed me to write 

several books.  Now I'm venturing out to make my 

first short film.” 
   However, she is busy with her new business, of 

creating and marketing cuddly dolls.  She remarks, “It 

is crafting into a unique design that even grownups 

will love. The design makes it one of a kind when it 

comes to finding something you'll adore as time goes 

by. I designed the dolls and hand sewn them except 

for their clothes, the onesies. Also I had to tie all the 

hair in place. My dolls are 16 inches.” 

  “My ministry is the gift that keeps on giving. It has 

opened up opportunities for writing, making dolls and 

painting. I work as a caregiver. I used to work as a 

paraprofessional at a local school in the Midwest. I volunteer my time in my community wherever I'm 

needed. I serve the homeless, Africa American women with breast cancer,  sponsors  Christmas in April 

events, and work with our seniors,” said Playwright Izola Bird. 

 
    You can order your dolls by calling me:  574-406-3627 or email me at zoeythebird7777@gmail.com. 
 

 

 

mailto:zoeythebird7777@gmail.com
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God is Your Helper! 
Meditation Scripture: (Psalm 22: 19 ESV). 

“But you, O  LORD, do not be far off! O you my help, come quickly to my aid!”  

By Ramelle T. Lee  c2021 

 

 

 
Are you facing a situation in your life that you can’t handle on your own?  No matter 

what you do, nothing works.   Don’t drown in frustration, fear and self-pity.  Invite Jesus 
into your situation.   

   God knows exactly what challenges you are dealing with.  He’s waiting for you to 
come to Him.  He has the right answer to every situation you will ever face. 
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   You may think your situation looks bleak and hopeless, but nothing is too hard for 

God to resolve.     

 While you are waiting in expectation for God to work on your behalf, exercise your 
faith with these actions: 
 

 Build your faith by reading scriptures in the Bible that will give you strength, hope, 
peace and comfort. 

  Stand on God’s Word, believing that as you trust Him to handle your situation; 
everything will work out according to His plans for you.    
 

 Stay encouraged and don’t give into feelings of anxiety, stress and worry.  
 

 Be prepared to take whatever steps that God desires for you to do to help turn your 
situation around for your good. 
 

 Praise and thank God in the midst of your waiting time.  
 

 Anticipate a breakthrough and rejoice knowing God will come through for you.  

 

Shout for joy! What you thought was difficult and impossible; God has come to your 

rescue and given you the victory!  

 With a grateful and thankful heart, you can smile, feeling happy, instead of sad and 

weary.  God has taken the weight and burden from off your shoulders.   He has restored your 

peace and given you a miraculous miracle, designed especially for you! 
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Has anyone ever said to you "I've known you since the day you were born?". I am sure MANY 
people have. Or "I’ve known you since you were THIS small" or “THIS high” (holding their 
hand up, palm downward to illustrate)? 
 
Well, one morning in December 2019, while I was in the kitchen stirring my tea, the 
thought came to me of how God said to the prophet Jeremiah, "Before I formed you in the 
womb, I knew you, before you were born, I set you apart …" (Jeremiah 1:5a). Then I 
started to meditate on that thought and said to myself, `Wow this is absolutely AMAZING!’ So 

many things can happen to us during our lives and in challenging 
times, when life has dealt a blow, we may wonder about God's 
thoughts of us. We know that He sees and knows everything but 
may still wonder. Our minds can even get carried away 
wondering about what people think. We may feel `less than’ 
because of failing to meet up to their expectations, or may 
unfairly judge ourselves, though we may have faced battles 
unknown to anyone but God. Psalm 139 expresses awe and 
wonder at God’s intimate knowledge of us (verses 1-4), of how 
He is our Creator (verses 13-14) and of His precious thoughts 
towards us (verses 17-18). It is comforting to realise that God 
was THERE in our yesterday. We were in His heart, His mind, His 

plan. He had our very DNA ready and waiting. Before we were formed, He knew us ... oh 
wow! And He has been there in every trial we have ever faced. Every mountain! Every 
valley! 
 
The people who may have `known you since the day you were born’ do not know what God 
knows. They were not there in all the ups and downs of life. God was and is. Whatever you 
are going through right now, God has seen. He knows and cares. He is right where you are, 
ready to lift you up ~ to bring you through. He was there in your yesterday, He is there in 
your today and will be there in ALL your tomorrows. Amid these trying times, take courage 
dear friends. Keep hoping in the Lord ~ “casting ALL your cares upon Him for He cares 
for you” (1Peter 5: 7, NKJV). 
 

© January 2021 Christine V. Mitchell 
 

By Christine V. Mitchell 
Staff Writer & Ministry Leader, London, 

UK 

He Knows 
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                                Doris Homan 

 

                                              Love Edifies 
 

I had an interesting experience the other day, I was at the store and getting ready to checkout. 

There were two cashiers open and both had long lines. I got in line and noticed the lady in front 

of me had her arms full. I had a basket inside my cart because I started out with a few items and 

once I filled it, I went and got a cart. So I offered to empty my basket and give it to her. She 

thanked me and said how much it helped. We laughed about how we each came to the store for 

only a couple of items and now walking out with many more. 

 

While I was checking out, I heard some rumbling at the other line. At first I didn’t think much 

about it but it quickly became clear there was a man yelling at the man in front of him. Not sure 

what it was about but could guess he felt the man in front of him wronged him somehow. This 

went on for a while and as I left for my car, I breathed a prayer for things to deescalate. 

Unfortunately, the one man followed the other out and continued the berating and name-

calling. A lady yelled out “enough already, the cops are on their way”. 

 

As I drove away, I couldn’t help think about my experience. God’s ways of love and kindness to 

our fellow man brought such joy and freedom while demanding our rights can bring anger, and 

bitterness. One brings freedom the other brings bondage. I know what my mood was that day, 

but what kind of mood do you think that gentleman had for the rest of his day? 

 

Taking the higher road is hard and near impossible...in our own strength. God never asks us to 

do anything in our own strength, instead He says He’s placed His Spirit within us to 

EMPOWER us to do those things. So it’s not “I need to try harder” to do what’s right but “I 

need to allow Him to do it through me”. We are bankrupt of spirit and can’t do it on our own. 
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Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good. (Romans 12:21) 

Not returning evil for evil or insult for insult but giving a blessing instead... I Peter 3:4 

Knowledge makes arrogant but love edifies. 

I Corinthians 8:1 

 

Overcome evil with good; it’s evil to treat others badly in the same manner they treat us; that 

evil destroys our very soul. The Bible said “overcome” that evil by doing what is good and 

right. We tend  to think this is in our interactions with strangers, acquaintances, colleagues but 

what about our intimate relationships, how can we apply it when we are wronged? What about 

when someone sins against you? Are you tired of how you’ve been showing up? How do you 

want to show up differently? 

 

 

 

Doris Homan Special Presentation 

For 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

Doris will share her survey findings on PoC= 

PEOPLE of COLOR 

Featured in our 

FEBRUARY 2021…THE LAMP NEWSLETTER INTERNATIONAL 
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Our Staff Writer… 

  

 Founder and President, El Roi Ministries 

 Prayer Minister, Restoration NOW! Radio 

 Writer, Poet, Author, Singer 

Mother of Four Adult Children, Grandmother of Nine 

Grandchildren 

 Widow.  Married 43 years to the late Mr. 

Michael Barnes. 

 Community Activist and Servant 

 College student 

 

MAY GOD CONTINUE TO BLESS YOU ALWAYS 

May He give you the desires of your heart! 
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     Ms. Sandra Hickman ... 

   Australian Ministry Leader  

   and Staff Writer  ><> 

 
 

 

 

       “Goodbye January!”  I’ve waved goodbye to January and I’m on my way to meet 

February.  Truly December and January came and went so fast there was no time to linger.  

Christmas and New Year’s Day are already memories and I’ve been catapulted into another 

month.  It’s like....rewind, press play, repeat.  Do you ever feel like life is just a replay?  Same 

old-same old; you look back and nothing much has changed except your reflection in the mirror!  

In 2021 let us reach out with our hearts in our hands and say, “Take it Lord; it belongs to You.  

This year, my heart will follow Yours exclusively.”  As I embark upon this New Year, I want to 

see deeper and deeper into the things of God.  I want to see the revival of the Holy Spirit break 

out here in my homeland of Australia.  We are believing for it!  I am believing for revival across 

the world.  We need the watchmen and women on the walls of the nations resolutely interceding 

and watching.  

 

       I want all my children and grandchildren to know Jesus Christ more gloriously and to love 

Him as much as I do.  My heart cries for my unsaved beloveds to be lovers of Jesus.  To see the 

healing balm of the Lord revealed in my whole family.  I want to sit longer with Jesus, to lean in 

closer to hear the whispering of the Holy Spirit....to glean, gather, harvest and reap the things 

He’s showing me.  To catch His words of wisdom.  My goal is to prepare.  To BE ready.  To 

buckle up the whole armor of God and stand stronger than ever before!  Let us follow the heart 

of Jesus exclusively.  January has gone. It’s time for change.  I am praying and interceding for 

You.  Please pray for me.  

 
© 2021 ><> SLH 
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Be Still! 
By Wanda J. Burnside 

 

  When the peace of God is in your life, you can be still and find peace.  Our entire world is 

going through COVID-19 at different levels. Challenges and changes are all around us.  

Each day, we don’t know what to expect.  However, when you allow God to speak to your 

heart, you will have peaceful focus on life. 

 

The handsome young man pictured below is, Mr. Jordan L’Ecluse of Australia.  He is the 

grandson of our staff writer and ministry leader, Sandra Hickman.  His parents are Mrs. 

Tari Nsalange and Pastor Raymound Nsalange. Jordan is dearly loved by his family and 

friends because he is caring, helpful and very kind. 

 

I don’t personally know Jordan.  I have never been to Australia or met him.  But, I love 

seeing his posts on Facebook.  In the midst of whatever is going on in his family or around 

him, he never looks upset or bitter.  Jordan knows that God is in charge, so he is always 

calm in every situation. I love this photo because I feel that Jordan is thinking about the 

Lord and looking to Him regardless of what is happening! 
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STAFF YOUTH WRITER… 

DONNA R. BROOKS                         

 

 

 

 

— 2 Timothy 1:7  God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, of 

love, and of self-discipline. 

 

— Romans 15:13  May  the  God  of   hope  fill  you  with  all  j oy  and  peace  as  you  trust  in 

him, so that  you  may  overflow  with  hope  by  the  power  of  the  Holy  Spirit. 

 

— Ephesians 6:10-11   Be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put 

on the full armor of God so that you can take your stand against the 

devil's schemes. 
 

 

Have a Blessed Day 

Donna R. Brooks 

https://www.verseoftheday.com/en/02282018/
https://www.verseoftheday.com/en/03182018/
https://www.verseoftheday.com/en/03222018/
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Dr. Mary Edwards,                                                 Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside 
Founder/Editor-in-Chief                                                        Co-Editor     

T O  B E  R E L E A S E D  J U L Y  1 ,  2 0 2 1  

N E W  E D I T I O N  A N T H O L O G Y  –  V O L U M E  I I  

W H A T E V E R  H A P P E N E D  T O  M A M A S ?  

D E A D L I N E  F O R  S U B M I T T I N G  Y O U R  S T O R Y ( I E S )  I S   

M A R C H  1 ,  2 0 2 1  

 

 

Pay tribute and special honor to your mother  

and/or grandmother. 

 
Tell your heartwarming story about your foster 

mother or loving adopted mother. 

 

Give gratitude to your like-a-mother friend.  

 

WORD COUNT:  1200 words or less.   Your story should not be a sermon or 

preachy. 

 Poems are accepted, but they must tell a story and not just rhyme nor sound like a 

greeting card.  

 FEES: There is a nonrefundable or non-transferred $70.00 entry fee for each story or 

poem.  We accept partial payments of $35.00: March 1st and by the March 14th. Photos 

added with a small fee. 

 STORY SUBMISSIONS:  Submit your entries by downloading attachments to one of our 

email addresses:  Dr. Mary Edwards – leavesofgold.llc@gmail.com or Mrs. Wanda J. 

Burnside – wtvision@hotmail.com  

        CONTACT US FOR FULL GUIDELINES and FURTHER INFORMATIO 

mailto:leavesofgold.llc@gmail.com
mailto:wtvision@hotmail.com
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Happy Blessed Birthday, 

COUSIN, 

MS. KATIE LISA HOLLOWAY 

   
     Lisa is always so caring, helpful, and concerned about her family.  She loves them 

very much.  God blessed her with a dear father, Elder Isaac Holloway (deceased) a 

precious mother, Mrs. Katie Holloway, (deceased), two brothers: Stanford (Hope) and 

Julius Patrick. She has one adorable niece, Peyton.  Lisa is also thankful for her 

oldest sister, Marcia who is married to Anthony Washington. 

        Her days are filled with business management duties on her job.  Lisa is very 

dependable and reliable in everything.  She is a career woman who is determined to 

excel and succeed on every level in her life.  

     Most of all Lisa loves the Lord.  She is involved in The Palm Family Prayer 

Ministries, Bible Study and various outreach programs.  – Love, Wanda and Michele 
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BASEBALL GREAT 

 

Legendary Television and Radio 

Talk Show Host 
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Cloris Leachman was an American actress and comedienne whose career spanned 

more than seven decades. She won many accolades, including eight Primetime Emmy 

Awards from 22 nominations, making her the most nominated and, along with Julia 

Louis-Dreyfus, most awarded actress in Emmy history. Wikipedia 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cloris_Leachman
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Go! Hannah! Go! 
    Hannah Pettiford is a very busy little 
lady!  She is always doing something 
special in life.  She lives in North 
Carolina with her mother, Nicky Scales 
and family.  Hannah has been in  our 
newsletter many times for the many 
events, activities and outstanding 
things she is actively involved in 
school, church, community and her 
family. 

     When she was only three years old, 
we reported about how she sent 
bottles and bottles here to Flint, MI 

during the great water crisis.  Yes, Hannah got involved with the help of her 
mother and school. 

Hannah is now eight years old.  She is in the Brownies.  It is National Girl 
Scouts and Brownie time in the USA.  That means, COOKIE selling time to raise 
funds to help others.  The report is that so far Hannah is a top seller of cookies 
and she might be the grand-prize winner of sales.  If she wins, Hannah will 
receive prizes and special awards.  We want Hannah to WIN!  Pray that she 
will be blessed in her efforts.  Hannah has a big heart and cares about others.  
We love…Hannah!   

Words from Nicky Scales, Hannah’s mother: “Hannah is a very intelligent 
and loving person. She loves music, dance and singing. S he is very active in her 
community.  She is a Girl Scout at the Brownie level and plans to be a Girl 
Scout leader one day. Hannah likes to read bible studies and always asks when 
it rains "Mommy, who made God mad now?”  She has taken an interest in 
cooking and wants to start her own business one day.  She does extremely well 
in school and makes me proud daily. For the 2nd quarter of school, she 
received all 4's which is all A's and was presented with the Presidential Award. 
My daughter is a blessing and has been a blessing.” 
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It’s 

MOVING        

DAY! 
 I got a good 
laugh when I saw 
this post on my 
Facebook page!   

Mrs. Michele Barnes’ son, 
Mr. Shuan Barnes, posted 
this photo of Mickey 
Mouse being moved away 
on his and his business 
partner’s moving truck.  
They are extra careful 
moving their customers’ 
items.   

If you need good service 
and help with moving your 

contact James & Shuan Moving Company. 
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Order your special gift items NOW for 

VALENTINE’S DAY, February 14, 2021 

 
Exclusively designed and packaged 

by 

Minister Jennifer Worthy 
Please contact her before February 7, 2021  

to place your order. 
 

Great prices! Beautiful! Delicious Goodies! 
Contact her at: jworthy50@gmail.com  

Phone: 313-728-2650 
 
 
 

mailto:jworthy50@gmail.com
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                   Information on PASTOR BRIAN EDWARDS 
 

 
 
 

New Testament Church of God in Christ 
                      15003 Joy Rd, Detroit, MI 48228 

                           Phone: (313) 582-1610 

Elder Brian Edwards, Pastor 
Evangelist Valerie Edwards, First Lady 

 
 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1AVFA_enUS742US742&q=new+testament+church+of+god+in+christ+phone&ludocid=6382605650062706907&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiAl571lsXuAhVOaq0KHQYxCVgQ6BMwE3oECBAQAg&cshid=1612062145020169
https://www.google.com/search?q=new+testament+church+of+god+in+christ&rlz=1C1AVFA_enUS742US742&oq=&aqs=chrome.0.69i59i450l8.8733888j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause his face to shine 
upon us; Selah. 

2 That thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all 
nations. 

3 Let the people praise thee, O God; let all the people praise thee. 

4 O let the nations be glad and sing for joy: for thou shalt judge the 
people righteously, and govern the nations upon earth. Selah. 

5 Let the people praise thee, O God; let all the people praise thee. 

6 Then shall the earth yield her increase; and God, even our own God, 
shall bless us. 

7 God shall bless us; and all the ends of the earth shall fear him. 

                                                Psalm 67:1-7 KJV 
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CONTACT INFORMATION: 

The Lamp Newsletter International 
Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside, Founder and Publisher 

Email: wtvision@hotmail.com   Phone: 313-491-3504 
FACEBOOK: Wanda Burnside, The Lamp Newsletter ALIVE! 

Twitter, LinkedIn 

mailto:wtvision@hotmail.com

